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It you have any interest a 3D computer anlm8tion and unage des~gn, get ready to watch your 
sodled "game machme" out-pe&rn every B h t  machine on the market $day! SUPER 3D PLOT 
TER II 1s a complete 30 Image design, d~splay, and anlmlon package for your Atarl computer. 
Thanks to some new and very powerful "natufat" algorithms developed by Ufln Magc &mled 
h ~ e s  images can be rotafed and rnsneuw&d at an amazrng pmgmon rale of 33o 6 screens per 

is is !hi, kind of an~matron tha! was ansidered impossible tor an Atar~. B e 3  it!l M I S  
WMORERW.TIMECOKFROLTHANANYCUmAUWLABLE3DSYS 

E M  FOR ANY-8 BE WHINE. SUPER 3D PLOTTER I1 also w n s  two tull-featured, memory 
mdent edltm: Enter your images w numsnc data, or ngM on the screen with a pysttck! Here 
are lust some of the truly amazing features of thrs package 

UNSURPASSED 3D PROJECTION SPEED 0 2 EXTENSIVE EDITORS. PACKED WITH 
b TRUE HIDDEN SURFACE ELIMINATION UTILITIES, FOR ULTIMATE DESIGN FWlBlUTY 

AND SOLID (COLORFILL) PROJECllON 
r SUPER HMES PRINTOUT TURNS H)UR EASY DISK FILE WING. LOMlNG AND 

DOT-MATRIX PRINTER INlO A PEN PLOTTER' MERGING Cf IMAGES 

' "'" ONLY $ 2 g g 5 r SCREEN "OVERLAY" AND "SAVE FEATURES 
FOR INFlNlTE IMAGE EXTENSION, AND TOTAL 

NY RESIDENE ADD SALES TAX COMP#TIIILITY WITH MOST DRAWING PAOGRAMS 

Don't be tooled by the low price! Th~s package IS usable in professional3D CA.0 applicat~ons, 
an3 !ho ad c ~ c  no! permlt space tor a fair description! Send S.A.S.E. for more info, or send check 
er m c w  crds! tc: 

J 
23 Brook Place, E. Islip, NY 11730 

FOR ALL BBlT ATARi COMWTERS 
WITH 48K AND DISK DRIVE. 
PRINTER OFTONAL -SOFTWARE W(TH IMAGINATION- 

- 

Tn~s 1s an enhanced verslon of the electronrc circu~t (SCHEMATIC) drawing program I pfeS8nt- 
ed in the Nov. 1984 Issue of ANALOG Computing. Th~s program allows easy design and edltlng 
of electronlc circu~ts, and storage of up to 60 complete, labeled d~agrams on a slngle side of a 
drsk! Thls new version Includes several added circuit symbols, plus a special "TEXTTO HI-RES" 
converter, which produces neat, re~icalprintouts on any dot-matrix graphics printer having a Ver- 
tical printhead. The editor is so friendly, you can almost draw your circuits on screen faster than 
you could scribble them out with pencil and paper. And, it's written in plain, listable Atari BASIC, 
with full documentation on all machine language routines (USR calls), so you can use them in 
your awn programs. CIRCUIT DATABASE lhs amust for anyone concerned with the electronics 
held. from weekend hobbvist to ~rofesstonal. In fact. in today's world of fast-moving technology, 
it e almost unth~nkable thi l  you'(or your chddren) will neverbe exposed to electroilc ~ l r ~ ~ l t i l n  
some form. Now, you can be ready-and at a p r m  you can't resJ. 

ONLY $1 2.95! OR SEND S AS€ FOR MORE INFO AND SAMPLE PRINIDUTS! 
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Current LIAUG Officers 

The Long Island Atart User Group and its ne~s le t te r ,  The 
LIAUG Ltghthouse, are not afltliated with Atart Corporatton 
or its afftltated compantes other than betng a recogntzed 
offtctal group. All references to Atart and Atart related 
products are the trademark of the assoctated companter. 

The optntons expressed in thts publication are not 
necessard) those of LlAUG but rather of the mdtvidual 
authors. LlAUG cannot be held responsible for errors of any 
kind appearing in thts publtcation. 

Any material published in this newsletter may be freely 
copted and reprinted, provided that the indivtdual authors 
and L1.4UG are given due credit, unless otherwise marked or 
copyrighted. 

LIAUG IS a non-profit organtzatlon. We wtll not tolerate 
any references to ptracy either tmplied or dtrect or the use of 
home computers for ~llegal acttvittes. 

Busmess Card ................................ $5.00 

114 Page ................ .. ................. 10.00 

112 Page ................ .. ............. 20.00 

Full Page ........................................ 30.00 

Rater are prr irsuc -camera icady copy only Consccutlve ads placed at the 

sane t;me i e m r e  a 10% d a w n 1  per lssve w.th a 3 W u  max:mum. Send ads 

to on: repla t  n a h g  sddrerr 

fmm / h c L o ~  Ir/andExpics~my~Take em1 

58 No:th (Old Nxholr Road1 conllnue north for approximately two mies 
and nake a left (west) tun onto Sm~thtown BIvd Continue west for 1 112 
m k  to the Nereanret Plaza on the light hand ude of the road The ltbrary 

is  tocatrd in the west end of the plaza 

F m  TdcNoiih~~nS/a/r Pd.,t~yTakc thr Northern to the end where it 

continuer east as Veterans MemordNereonret Highway (tauter 3471454). 
Go east approx~mately two miles and take the left fork 13471. Continue fot 

anothei three miles to Terry Road. Makc a right turn onto Terry Road and 

takc the left folk (approximately 314 mtkl onto Sm,thtown Blvd. The library 

wdi k !n the Nesconret Plaza on the left hand ride appioximatcly one mile 

from thr fork. Mertingr ale open to all those interested at no charge. 
The meetmgr begln at 12:00 p.m. in the library '8 community rwm and end 
at 4-00 o.m. 

President .............................. John I. Aalto. Jr 

................................ Secretary Joy Sanderson 

............................... Treasurer Randy Constan 

............................. Librarian 8 bit George Leek 

Ltbrartan 16 btt ......................... Steven Stubbs 

........................... BBS Sysop Patrtck J. Mulvey 

................ Club Correspondent.. Terrence Madden 

..................... Int'l Correspondent Horst DeWttz 

...................... Newsletter Ed~tor Harvey Schoen 

.................... 8 Bit Program Manager Pat Mulvey 

........ 16 Bit Program Manager.. ..Terrence Madden 

Club Meetings 
The Long Island Atari User Group Meets once a month at  

the Nesconset branch of the Smithtown Library. Membership 
dues are $20 per year and ent:itles you to receive the 
newsletter. 

The newsletter is currently being produced on a Mega2 
with 4mbytes memory and a 2Omhgte hard dr~ve. Software is 
Timeworks Desktop Pubitsher and printer is HP Deskjet Plus. 

If you have any questions or comments about The 
Lighthouse or LIAUG, please write to our mailing address or 
post on our BBS. 

Our address is: 

LIAUG 
P.O. Box 92 islip NY 1175 1 

Our BBS number IS: (5 16) 221-8462 

If  no answer call: (5 16) 22 1-2964 and leave a message. 
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Sow we ran have our cakc and rat it too! \'zrious colors of 
The Basics of $ASIC text at thc samz time. I'hlr is actually \e:y smlar to the 

Itnes draun las: month. U m o  t.ne once again: 

10 GRAPHICS 2.16 
Rick Burton (RACE) 

Now that we have establtshed a connection between 
SETCOLOR and COLOR commands for drawing lines on 
the screen. 11's time to use SETCOLOR registers for text. 

On with another "graphic illustration" of the characteristics 
of color. Once again. sitting down at the old 8-bit to type as 
you go through these concepts is the easy way to become a 
proficient video wizard. 

Accesstng SETCOLOR reglsters with text happens in 
GRAPHICS I or 2. (The text wtndow will be eltminated by 
adding +I6 for now.) Printtng large text to the monitor in 
these GRAPHICS modes takes a spec~al PRlNT cornmand 
that looks like thts: 

The group of characters followtng PRlNT IS essential to 
accompltshlng this specialized printing, but SETCOLOR 
reglsters ate accessed by the STYLE OF CHARACTERS 
within the quotes! In GRAPHICS I and 2, as in the other 
modes. SETCOLOR reglsters contain "default" colors and 
br~ghtness. Below IS a table of registers and correspondtng 
character styles: 

SETCOLOR 0: contatns orange -access wlth uppercase 
characters 

SETCOLOR 1 :  contatns light green -access wlth 
lowercase characters 

SETCOLOR 2: contains dark blue -access with 
uppercase inverse video characters 

SETCOLOR 3: contains red -access with lowercase 
inverse vtdeo characters 

SETCOLOR 4 :  contains black -controls background 

20 POSITION 7.4 

30 PRINT P6:"ORANGE" 

40 POSITION 7.5 

50 PRlNT n6:"green" 

60 POSITION 7.6 

70 PRINT *6:"BLUE 

80 POSITION 7.7 

90 PRINT '6;"red" 

100 GOT0 100 

110 END 

You will need to type BLUE in line 70 and red in line 90 
with inverse vdeo. 

R u n  this program and there you have it ... another fine 
"graphic" illustration" of paintable pixel power. Stir up a new 
color in register 3 by typing: 

8 5 S E T C O L O R 3 . 6 . 6  

9 0 P R I N T ~ 6 : " v i o l e t "  

Don't forget to type violet with inverse video. There is a 
designer color text if ever I saw one! Let's shrink wrap the 
characters by changing line 10: 

10 GRAPHICS 1+16 

I would like to encourage all budding electron artists to 
experiment. dabble. and fool around with these commands as 
that is where much true learning and insight happens. 'Nuf 
for now. Join me next month for more "graphic illust- 
rations" ... 

NOTICE: This article ongma!ly appeared in the March. 1990 mue of Atari 

lnlerface Magazine and may bc freely d,rtr>buted o: reprinted in non-profit 
User Group publ~cationr as long as the art>cle'r aulbar and Atart Interface 

Magarm a x  eicdiled AND thjr notlce is reprinted wth the article. All other 

publieationr must obtain witlrn permmion from Unicorn Pubi,rat:onr. 3487 
Braeburn Cncie. Ann Arbor. MI 48108. Phone: (3131 973-8825 bdarc using 

this a:ticle. 
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The Atari Pbrffolio (Review) 
-. -- .- ... - 
byTony Thomas 

CLEVELAND FREE-NET 

If you were to tell me a few vears ago that there would be 
a full-function. 8088-based computer that you could hold in 
the palm of your hand. I wouldn't have believed it. Yet. I'm 
writing this article on just such a marvel of computer 
technology - the  Atari Portfolio. 

The Portfolio redefines the word "portable". When I bought 
my first portable computer - a  CP/M-based Kaypro 2X -over 
five years ago. it weighed in at  a hefty 25 pounds! Soon 
thereafter. 1 picked up another "portable" - a  NEC 8201 
(similar to Tandy Model 100) -which was a vast 
~mprovement, weighing in at  about 5 pounds. The Portfolio. 
by contrast, tips the scales at  just over a pound! In fact. I 
was even able to weigh it myself on a tiny Pelouze postal 
scale!! 

Now. the obvious question is: Just how powerful is it? 
Whrle the Portfolio won't do away with the desktop 
computer, it is the perfect portable supplement to it. Since it 
fits into a coat pocket and runs for more than fifty hours on 
a single set of batteries. the Portfolio is the perfect traveling 
companion that will be at home on a plane, in a hotel room 
of even at the beach. 

Files can be transferred to and from the Portfolio to your 
desktop computer via the optronal serial interface or to an 
IBM-PC or compatible via the optional Smart Parallel 
~nterface. Long term storage is also available via memory 
cards - an  expensive medium (about $2-3 per Kilobyte) - 
limiting the Portfolio's usefulness as a stand-alone computer. 

How compatible is the Portfolio with a PC? First of all. its 
internal memory is only 128K. making it only possible to run 
the most minuscule PC applications. 

Secondly. its operating system -DIP DOS -is  similar to 
MS-DOS 2.1 1 in nearly every respect, except in the area of 
graphics. Since it does not permit direct screen calls and since 
the screen is only 40 characters by 8 lines), only simple 
programs that address the screen through DOS can be used. 
They mostly fall into the category of srmple utilities. 

The Portfolio, however. does contain some very useful 
application programs which replicate some of the more 
powerful mega-programs. The word processor is a simple 
ASCII editor with basic cursor movement and search and 
replace functions. It is adequate fot routrne tasks 01 for 
material that will be later edited and formatted on a desktop 
computer (though the Portfolio does offer some print 
formattrng options allowing material to be printed directly 
from that machine). The spreadsheet emulates the basic 
functions of Lotus 1...2...3 Release 1A. Lotus spreadsheets 
(memory permitting1 can be loaded into the Portfolio and 
vice-versa. The other applications (Address Book. Diary. 
Calculator) are similarly straightforward and simple to use. 

Is the Portfolio worth it? If you need desktop power in a 
tiny package, the answer is a resounding yes! While not as 
powerful as laptops like the Toshiba Tl000. the Portfolio 
stands head and shoulders above PlMs [Pocket Information 
Managers like the Sharp Wizard and the Casio Boss1 which 
are an electronic replacement t o  a Day Runner - address 
booklnotepadldairy. The Portfolio is a palmtop powerhouse 
that will enable you to  untether the capabilities of your 
desktop computer and take it with you. 

Tony Thomas 
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by Jlm Harris (LIAUG) 

I'm Baaaaaaack! 

Yep. It's bem awh~le. hasn't it. It's been about a year since 
this column has appeared in these hallowed pages, and a lot 
can happen in a year. LlAUG has grown by leaps and 
bounds. I've seen the birth and growth of our Regional 
group. (NEAR-US). I've watched Pat take the BBS from 
Oas~s  Jr. to BBS Express! Pro, and we're now networking  
with other users groups in other states! I've even seen my 
o w n  feeble efforts as a programmer get recognised to some 
extent with the distribution of my BootFix program package. 
Yep. It's been an mteresting year. 

Where does t h ~ s  leave us 8-b~tters? Well, as Charles 
Dickens once sa~d,  "It was the best of tlmes, and it was the 
worst of tmes". 

Support from Atail itself 1s at  an all time low, and we've 
watched one 8-b~t magazine after another take a nosedwe. 
Comme~cral programs for the 8-bit are becommg increasmgly 
scarce. 

On the other hand, there has been a proliferat~on of 
excel len t  public domainlShareware programs, and users 
groups are beginning to really stand up for themselves! 

The "hot happenings" in 8-bit software that I've seen so far 
consists of: D o s  XE. Atari Corp's new DOS for the XF-55 I; 
BobTerm, an 8-bit term~nal program with LOTS of nifty 
features; SuperArc, an arch~verlun+,rchiver package that 

runs rings around just about every other arcing program that 
I've seen. 

I know that there are others. There is a nifty new "wedge" 
program for Sparta users with expanded memory. I've even 
been looking at  a "menu" driver for Sparta 3.2d. These are all 
nifty things, but 1 have only so much time! I'll try to get to 
them in future months. OK? 

Now that the commercial sector is all but forgetting us 
E-bitters, we are compelled to look into the venerable arcana 
of Public Doma~n programs for new and exciting things to 
do. Unfortunately. in many cases "Public Domain" has 
become synonymous with shoddy programs that wouldn't 
have a ghost of a chance in the commercial market place. 
Poor programming practices. coupled with inadequate error 
checking have made using some public domain programs as 
interesting and challenging as some adventure games! 

I'm glad to say that t h ~ s  1s not always true, and that there 
are a few genuine diamonds in the rough out there, if you 
look for them. You can fmd PD programs that are as well 
thought out. and as well designed as the most expensive 
commercial programs available. 

As an aside. so-called "Public Domain" programs fall into 
two rather broad catagories: true public domain. and 
shareware. True public domain programs are programs that 
are quite l~terally "free for the asking". They're a lot hke the 
"Please Take One ..." brochures that you can fmd in stores 
now and then. Some are very professionally done, with a 
gloss that bespeaks the timp and care that was taken on 
them. Others are shoddily done with sticky-tape, glue. and 
staples. The rest fall somewhere between these two 
extremes. 

It's no different with public domain software. Some have 
the sparkle that comes from years of programming, while 
others are simply thrown together. However, you can't 
complain that it was overpriced, and you gotta respect them 
all. After all, these guys a t e  taking time out of their busy 
day to support YOUR computer! It's to be hoped that some 
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of these "old timers" will read some of their programming 
knowledge with the rest 711s. (and if I could have just ONE 
WEEK with Bob Puff! ... ) 

Have you ever walked down the street on your town's 
"trash day". and seen all the nifty. (and not so nrfty), th~ngs 
placed at the curb? If you see somethmg you thrnk you can 
use, you take it, and i f  you can't use rt, you leave it for the 
next guy. That's exactly how PD software works. You 
browse through the PD library and buy a disk or two. Maybe 
you spend some telephone trme and download stuff from a 
bulletrn board. In any event, you pick and choose. You take 
what you want, and leave the rest. It's ail "free for the 
ask~ng"! 

Just to clarify something. Users Groups. LlAUG included. 
'do* charge a fee. (usually a very small fee!). for their library 
disks. No, they're *notg selling the *programsw. the programs 
are, and always have been, free. They 'are' selling the DISK. 
(Even users groups have to pay for disks, just like you and 
me.) Whatever is left over after the disks are paid for goes 
into the club's treasury to help buy MORE d~sks, expand the 
library. pay for the BBSs phone bill, rent the hall the meeting 
is at, and the hundred and one other things that clubs 
occasionally need bucks for. 

Shareware, is a lot like public domain, w ~ t h  one exception: 
If PD is like "trash day". Shareware is more like a "garage 
sale". You walk up to the table and pick something up that 
catches your eye. You look at it, study it, mavbe even try it 
out. If you like it. you pay a small fee for it. OK! so youare 
actually "buying" somethrng. but you can't beat the price! 
Just like garage sales. some of the stuff are real "finds", the 
rest is just junk. Shareware software works a lot like the 
garage sale. You get the program. and try it out. If you like 
it. and it is useful. you are encouraged to send a token of 
your appreciation to the author. This has the effect of 
providing the author with a monetary rncentive to continue 
producing more Shareware for your machine. 

See you next month! 
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The Truth About Midi-Tasking 
---by T m  Reed 

There has been a /otof talk about MIDI-tasking lately. 
Many doubt its existence. many doubt its usefulness. And 
the mult~pie personalities at Atari aren't helping matters. 
First, let me answer some questions that some of you may 
have. 

What is multitask~ng? It is the ability to run more than one 
program at the same tme. In the truest sense of the word, 
only a computer wrth more than one CPU can multitask. 
However, today's CPU's (even one as old and slow as an 
8Mhz 68000) operate so fast that they spend most of their 
time doing nothmg. This makes it easy for several programs 
to share CPU time, or take turns operating. If the computer 
and operating system are efficient, 

several programs can operate seemingly at once without any 
not~ceable decrease in speed. On a 68000 based computer 
like the ST, two programs can operate seemingly at one time 
with only a slight decrease in performance -usually less 
than 5%. When six or seven programs are running. that could 
get as high as 60 or 70%. depending upon the applications in 
use. 

On the Amrga. for e~ample, you could have your terminal 
program doing a 24OObps file transfer, a word processor spell 
checking a file, and a paint program running with only a 
small change in performance If the programs are wrrtten 
properly, that difference could be less than 10%. 

Programs lrke Juggler for the ST allow you to par t~t~on your 
memory and load several programs into the part~t~ons and 
switch between them. Of course, the operatmg of each 
program halts when you leave it for another. 

Shadow for the ST by Ant~c Software comes a little closer - 
It's a background terminal program that can be used alone or 
in conjunction with the popular Flash terminal program. 
Using Shadow, one could be transferring a file in the 
background while running almost any other program in the 
foreground without any noticeable speed decrease. That 
convenience is well worth the $29.95 that Antic charges. 
However. it is a far cry from the multitasking that is possible 
on Amiga, Microsoft's 0.712, or Unix systems (incidentally, 
the TT series will be able to run Unix as well as TOS). 

w 
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Well, now that you understand wFat multitasking is and 
what it can do for you, what the heck is MIDI-tasking? It's 
a multitasking software package add-on for TOS systems by 
Intelligent Music of New York. It's essentially a set of desk 
accessories designed as a multitasking solution for MlDl 
users. 

For most serious MIDI users. multitasking 1s a necessity. 
Several proprietary multitasking systems have appeared on 
the market in recent years. but none will multitask anything 
except the MlDl soltwaie that that company produces. 
MIDI-tasking IS different. It was designed to muititask most 
MlDl programs. no matter who wrote them. 

So what does this mean for you? Well. Atari has chosen 
MIDI-tasking as the "official" or "standard" mdtitasking 
environment for MIDl uses. 

.4nd. ~ncidentally, MIDI-tasking doesn't work exclusively 
with MlDl applications. I've seen it, and it doeswork. 
However. any program that doesn't "follow the rules" (by 
making illegal calls and other shortcuts) wlll NOT work. 
Unfortunately, a /ofof software for the ST breaks the rules 

In this country thcre are no TOS clones, so programmers 
have never had to worry about keeping their software 
compatible with several different platforms (like in the IBM 
world). So they have had little reason no t to  take these 
shortcuts. Therefore, many programs, as they are presently 
written, will simply not work with MIDI-tasking. 

Now in comes Atari. First, we are told at NAMM that 
MIDI-tasking. de ite the name, is Ataris new standard for 

%P 
ALL multitasking. Now. many Atari employees have been 
quoted as saying that Atari never intended for MIDI-tasking 
to be used for anything except MIDI. Also, despite the 
INCREDIBLE excitement generated in the Atari world by 
the announcement of MIDI-tasking. Atari has still not signed 
an agreement with Intelligent Music. Atari. as usual. seems 
to have several heads -each of them babbling inconsisten- 

On l ine  24 hours STAR 

SCAN 

DDS 

ledicated to asitonomy and related subjects. 
- 

ties and spreading tons of rumors throughout the Atari 
community. 

Here are some examples: 

Not true. Many programs will run a s l s  under MIDI-tasking. 

Again. not true. Atarl has made no comments to suggest 
this, but jet I hear it time and time again. 

'M/DRask/ng on(r works w2b software char accesses the 
M/Dfporfs " 

Nope. 

';MDf-/asfig bas h e n  scrapped because /f doesn 7 work 
/nte/i/grnt Mns/c ~sgo~ng to sue. '' 

I've heard that one at least three times ... It isn't true 
Intelhgent MUSIC'S financial lntegrity is in question, however, 
since another company is now handhng their accounts. But 
no legal actlon (for what??) has been considered by either 
party. 

All of those rumors are SIMPLY NOT TRUE. It IS 

understandable that people believe them, however. With all 
of the mindless babble coming from Atari on thls Subject. 
who are we supposed to belleve?? 

In any case. MIDI-taskmg isn't ALL bad news. In fact. it's 
fantastic news! MIDI-tasking is a powerful multitasking 
environment that will only cost %12.95! Any program that 
currently doesn't work with MIDI-tasking could almost 
certainly be modified to do so (and, of course, hundreds of 
programs currently available won't even need any 
modifications). Programs can be modified to not only be 
compatible with MIDI-tasking, but to actually make use of 
it. Programs running in MlDI-tasking windows can 
communicate directly with each other, similar lo the way the 
AREXX system works on the Amiga. One MIDl application 
can be written to directly send information to another MIDI 
application ... CyberSculpt and CyberPaint. running side by 
ride, would be able to work together ... 

Page 6 w 
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In addition to all of this,? MIDI-tasking equipped ST has 
an important advantage over the Amiga. Neither the Amiga 
nor the ST have protected memory. which makes crashes due 
to multitasking more possible when a program is not written 
properly. In fact, early in the ST'S history. Jack Tramiel 
commented that multitasking was removed from GEM 
because he felt it was useless on a machine without 
protected memory. He wasn't entirely right. Multitasking is 
"safer" with protected memory, but as every computer user 
eventually learns. crashes are inevitable. 

Look at the early history of the Amiga ... despite having had 
a solid operating system for a long time. the Amiga has not 
been able to overcome stories of being overly susceptible to 
crashing. The advantage that an ST with MIDI-tasking 
would hold is that if you don't want to use MIDI-tasking, it 
can be "turned off." 

Since it works like a desk accessory. all you have to do is 
remove it if you run into any bombs. Your old, incompatible 
software will never become unusable. 

So the bottom line is this: MIDI-tasking works. The version 
I saw still had a few qu~rks in it, but it work$ It works with 
non-MIDI applications. It works with almost any program 
that doesn't "break the rules." It also has a powerful 
information piplng feature that can change the way we use 
the ST. Practically any program. MIDI or non-MIDI, could 
be updated to take full advantage of the MIDI-tasking 
system. 

But when will MIDI-tasking become available? That's not 
really known. At NAMM. Atari said to expect it by 
summertime. Butwhether that will hold up or not is anyone's 
guess. 

Whenever MIDI-tasking does become available, you'll want 
to pick up a copy. For only $12.95, you can't go wrong, and 
you'll almost certainly find a use for it. Then, if you're happy 
with the potential of the product, write a few letters or make 
a few calls to the major software companies. Ask them to 
include MIDI-tasking compatibility (if not currently 
available) in the next update of their software. With a price 
tag of only $12.95. MIDI-tasking is certain to become an 
essential part of every ST computer system. If software 
companies become aware of this, many would be more than 
happy to accommodate and modify their titles to be 
MIDI-tasking compatible. 

Happy multitasking! 

BetaZine. Irrue $10 Atqi abitlAta$i STlAtan STe Published by The 
PsychoTronic Authority 

(Chqyryhl 1990 by Mike Mezaror. All Rights Reserved. 
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Wargames on the Ground 
Tim Feinstra (GRASS) 

Ready for more? Good, because now we get to a real 
bonanza of strategy simulations for the Atari. Unlike the 
limited supply of naval games, there is a vast collection of 
titles that deal with m a n l o m a n  combat at any level and in 
many different periods of history, and some that deal wlth 
confrontations that might have been or might still be. 

First, let's look at the early days of computer wargames. It 
seemed only natural that the computer would be used for 
this purpose because of its ability to incorporate many 
aspects of the large board games without all the record 
keeping involved. Some of the board games require many 
people to play, and one campaign can last for months. In 
these games, it takes a lot to keep track of all the units. their 
current condition and status, and lo keep the orders to each 
unit straight. 

The early computer versions were simple enough, usually 
with a dot grid used for a map. letters or numbers to indicate 
your forces. and a limited number of orders and tactics which 
could be used. While antiquated by the games of today, it is 
still interesting to return to these early efforts from time to 
time to try your hand again. Some of the titles that come to 
mind are MIDWAY and NORTH ATLANTIC CONVOY 
RAIDERS from Avalon Hill. Avalon Hill is big in the board 
game world and it is not surprising they were among the first 
to turn to the computer to make playing these smulations 
more enjoyable. PANZER IAGD, another Avalon Hill game, 
uses graphics for a map, and includes options for different 
levels of play. If you find any of these early releases in a 
bargain bin, pick them up. They are worth the few dollars 
they might cost today. 
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Today, graphics and realism havsbeen improved greatly. In 
the Beginner's category comes the only entry from Atari 
Corp. that I know of with 194 1 THE EASTERN FRONT. 
This is a joystick game. placing you in command of the 
German forces invading Russia. You issue move orders to 
divisions of infantry and armor. striving to capture Moscow 
and other major cities for points. Combat occurs during the 
movement phase when your units move into contact with 
Russian units. 

Units are rated for muster strength, a rating indicating 
quantity, and combat strength, representing quality. If the 
combat rating fails too far below the muster rating. the unit 
becomes more of a hability, as it will need to be protected 
and rested until it recovers. Destroyed unlts will sometimes 
pass some of its muster points to friendly units next to it, but 
the receiving unit will lose combat strength. due to the 
morale of the incoming points and their affect on the new 
unit. 

When unlts get isolated. their combat rating is cut to 
indicate the loss of supply. and wdl usually require a major 
effort to rescue them before they are eliminated. Then comes 
fall and the mud that bogs your units down If  you are not in 
positton to defend yourself. this could be disastrous Next, 
winter bmgs  snow and frozen rivers whlch let your unrts 
move fairly freely again. 

At the higher levels of play, you can alter the mode of your 
divisions from standard to movement. assault or static (good 
for defense). On cartridge, and available in many discount 
catalog listings for $10.00 to $15.00, this 18 a good game to 
get your feet wet. It was also an APX release back around 
1980, when Atari still cared for its users (1 have not seen it 
that way in a long time.) This is a solitaire only game, with 
turns marking a week in the war. and can be played in one 
or two nights. It does have a save game function, useful 
when playing the long 'expert' level, which might last a 
week or so. 

Another APX release, modeled after 1941 is SARATOGA. 
I thmk thls one might still be ava~lable from the Antlc 
catalog. It covers much of the Revolutionary war, and plays 
much the same as Eastem Front. 

Moving to SS1, we come to a series of games which include 
probably the most popular wargame to date. WARGAME 
CONSTRUCTION SET. The pattern from SSI has been to 
use a good game system for more than one game, I guess 
because it requires less programming than to do each new 
game from scratch. This series includes FIELD OF FIRE, 
NAM and PANZER GRENADIER. These play with a 
joystick, and each turn is divided into a series of move and 
fire phases. 

Wargame Construction Set 1s a twodisk set that lncludes a 
game edltor to allow you to alter one of the supplied 
scenarios or to create your own There are a lot of factors to 
be set here. but that 1s not difficult You may have up to 31 
units for each slde, and each unit has 12 attr~butes which 
corer f~repower range. defense. weapon type. acsault factor. 
unlt type. 

movement allowance. armor, antiarmor, transportation and. 
lastly. if unit may dig in. There are a lot of different lcons 
(symbols to represent different type units) that resemble 
tanks, trucks, copters and men. as well as  some that are just 
symbols The instructions do a pretty good job of explalntng 
what each factor does and how to set them for maxlmum 
realism. 

Before you create your units. you design a map for them to 
fight on. There are roads. hills. trees, buildings, mines, rivers 
and bridges. How these parts appear on the map depends on 
the 'scale' you choose. In Tactical mode, each map hex is 
between 20 and 100 meters across. TacticaliOperational 
ranges from 100 to 500 meters. Operational goes from 500 
meters to one or two kilometers and Strategic mode ranges 
from one or two kilometers to 10 milesor more per hex. Using 
a joystick, you pick terrain icons then place them on the map 
anywhere you wish. In the smaller scales, line of sight is 
important -you cannot fire at  what you cannot see. 
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With a little thought, aqy conflict you can think of can be 
created here, and to prove the point, the author has included 
not only the usual WWIl stuff, but also a futuristic battle for 
an asteroid mme. a rescue mission by delta force, an early 
battle in WWIII, First Bull Run from the Civil War, and a 
12th century castle siege. 

Field of Fire covers several battles fought by Easy Company 
of the 1st Infantry Division. Your company might include a 
number of rifle teams. machine gun and mortar crews. 
bazooka teams. forward observers, anti-tank guns and even a 
couple tanks. You may play one of the eight scenarios. or 
play a campaign game that spans all eight. This is a good 
game t o  see how small arms tactics work. Your troops will 
have t o  advance on a position, and the computer wlll do its 
best to stop you. The  enemy units are hidden until they fire 
or move, so you cannot tell which is the best route t o  the 
objective until you scout ahead and find them. The  scenarios 
mclude a night patrol. the D d a y  landings. clearing a city 
building by building, ciossing a river bridgehead. blocking a 
German advance. patrolling along a road in the mountafns of 
Sicily and defending a town during the Battle of the Bulge. 

Nam. of course, puts you in the middle of 6 major battles 
during the Vietnam confl~ct. You might command US.. 
South Vietnamese, South Korean or U.S. Special Forces 
squads. Again. the enemy is hidden until contact, and can 
disappear quickly if you don't catch them properly. 
Objectives here include a supply convoy under V.C. attack. 
search and destroy, clearing an underground cave network. 
using 411 Cav. for a clearing action. an armored battle and 
the attempted re-taking of Hue by the US.  in 1968. Many of 
you probably remembe~ this war -here is your chance t o  
find out what  it was really like. 

P a n z e ~  Grenadier goes back t o  WWIl and introduces the 
concept of armored infantry as  developed by the German 
army because its armor usually left the infantry behind 
during major advances along the Russian front. The  German 

answer t o  this problem was the Panzer Grenadiers - highly 
trained, mobile infantry units that could keep pace with the 
armored Panzer units and help clear cities and woods where 
armor was at a disadvantage. This game will demand sound 
comblned arms techniques, using your armor and armored 
infantry together t o  achieve victory. The units here are 
companysized, and include their own transportation where 
appropriate. You get elements of a Panzer regiment, some 
artillery and. of course, you! Panzer Grenadier regiment. 

Scenar~os include the assault on a Russian bridgehead to 
stop a Russian advance, holding Kirovograd agarnst a 
Russian counterattack, a probe deep into Russian territory 
and, as  thewar progresses. more defensive situations. 

All of these games play very similarly. Wargame 
Construction Set can create two-player scenarios, but the 
rest are solitaire games, played with a joystick. Each turn 
starts with an 'observation' phase. where units that require 
rest or are under assault can be rested. This is followed by 
several 'movement and fire orders' phases for both the player 
and the computer. This varies a little for each game, but you 
generally get t w o  movement and two fire phases per turn. 

Another series, this one from Microprose. is a little more 
involved but still plays with a joystick. CRUSADE IN 
EUROPE. DECISION IN THE DESERT, and CONFLICT 
IN VIETNAM are operational level with units of division 
and regiment size. All three have a number of scenarios with 
several variants, more than can be listed in this text. 

Crusade In Europe covers the war in Europe from D d a y  
(6-Jun-1944) t o  the end of 1944, with scenartos covering 
the major battles and objectives, such as  the river Rhine, the 
Battle of the Bulge. and Operation MarketCarden, as  well 
as the entlre battle for France. The  variants offer "what if" 

sltuatlons t o  the historical setup for those who feel things 
could have been d~fferent. 
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Recently. we've taken a good overall iook at Soft-L0gik.s 
PageStream (see Junelluiy and November '90 issues of Atari 
Interface). This article focuses in on one of PageStream's 
finest qualities - its four color process capabilities. 

PageStream is the first package to bring full color desktop 
publ~shing to the Atari ST. And, it does so w ~ t h  a flexibility 
and ease of use that outshines most other desktop publishing 
(DTP] packages on ANY computer. 

Color Definition 
The PageStream manual gives a pretty good overview of 

color and the various 'color definition systems' the program 
uses You use these systems to define your own colors and 
add them to PageStream's list. PageStream can recognrze 
over 282 TRILLION colors. 

Although you can define more colors than you'd ever 
possibly need, PageStream can only display four colors in 
medium resolution. Of course, on a monochrome monitor. you 
only get black or white. This is due to the ST'S own 
limitations. Becausr of this. PageStream allows you to 'tag' a 
screen color to the actual color you've defined. 

For example. the predefined color Dark SL Blue appears 
black on a monochrome monitor. That's because Dark SL 
Blue is tagged as black, so all objects in this color are 
displayed in black. Using a color monitor. you can tag Dark 
SL Blue with, for instance, blue. This doesn't give you exact 
color representation, but it does allow you to get an idea of 
the BALANCE of color on the page. 

. . 
Because Soft-Logik has thoughtfully predefined several 

colors, you may never need to add your own colors at all 

Adding Color Yo Your Document 
The actual process of adding color to your PageStream 

document is quite easy. First. PageStream will maintain the 
color palette of any artwork you import. such as DEGAS 
.PI1 or Amiga IFF pictures. The picture appears on your 
screen as only black and white. even on a color monitor. 
Don't woiry, though. The colors are still there. 

Adding color text is nearly as simple. Once you've entered 
your text, select it by d~agging the mouse over the text 
while holdlng the left button down. Thls 'highlight~ng' 
allows you to perform most of PageStream's attribute settlng 

pptions on the text. This includes settlng the text color. 
From the Options menu. chooseColot. If you're into using 
keyboard equivalents, use the Alt-K sequence instead. 

Once at the Color menu, click on the color you want from 
the presented list. Use the scroll barlarrows to move up or 
down the list as needed. Clicking OK sets the highlighted 
text to the selected color. 

Don't worry if  text no longer appears on your screen. 
Remember the above discussion of tagging actual coiors to 
screen colors? Well. some actual colors are tagged with a 
screen color of white. If your text was originally on a white 
background. it will look as if i t  disappeared. In fact. it's just 
displayed in white on a white background. 

As with text. you can add color to columns. lines and 
graphic objects like circles, arcs and boxes. 

Color Printing 
Once you've created your color document. it's time to get i t  

printed. li you're using a color printer, printing is very 
simple ... in fact. it's the same as print~ng to any other printer. 
You just load in the proper printer driver and print. Some 
print and copy centers have a color printer and they charge a 
per page fee. If you plan to use one of these, you can print 
your file to 

disk. usmg the proper printer driver. Then, you can take in 

the disk or possibly even upload the file to the copy center. 

I f  you're planning on having your work printed on an offset 
press, there's a little more to printing your master pages. 
First. you need to determine if you're doing spot color or if a 
four color separation is necessary. If you have no full color 
pictures on your pages and you're only using one or two 
colors for text, spot-color separations are probably all you'll 
need. They're also usually more cost effective than ful l  color 
separations for one or two colors. 

w 
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In PageStream. you can prmt spo t~o lo r  separations by 
select~ng "Mechanical" on the Prmt Document dialog box 
This wdl print a separate page for each color used in your 
document. 

Four Color Separation 
When using full color pictures or color backgrounds beneath 

color text, lour colot separatton 1s the only way to go. both 
ftom a cost and quality of prmt standpo~nt. 

In a four color separation, each page is split into four pages 
-one each for cyan, magenta, yellow and black. Printers 
call this PROCESS COLOR SEPARATION and often 
abbreviate the process as CMYK. When printing a four color 
separat~on. PageStream prints the cyan page first, followed 
by magenta, yellow and black. The black page gives contrast 
to the fulkolor page when printed on an offset press. 

Whm doing full  color work. you should realize that 300 
DPI just isn't good enough for your master pages. The dots 
on the page are too large to blend adequately on the final 
printed page. That means you'll need to output to a Linotron 
or other high-end pagesetter. These are Postscr~pt devices 
that can output from 1,270 to 3.000 DPI or even higher. 
You should load the Lino printer driver Supplied with 
PageStream to take full advantage of these devices. 

Angles and Frequencies 
When doing full color separations to Linotrons. you should 

also use PageStream's ability to set screen angles and screen 
frequenc~es. Screen angles help to smooth out the color 
blending to avoid moire patterns. Screen frequencies 
determine the number of lines per inch (LPI) are output. You 
can, and should, set differenr screen angles and frrquencres 
for your document. 

Although the PageStream manual mentions HOW to set 
screen angles and frequencies, it doesn't tell you WHAT to 
set them to and why. The traditional angle settings, along 
with the newer settings recommended by Adobe. are 

presented in the following table: 

Cyan Magenta Yellow Black 

New 105 75 90 45 

You can use either set of angles. Both are fairly effectwe. 
with the newer angles possibly galnlng a slight edge on 
1.270 DPI output. 

As for screen frequenc~es, quahty improves as the number of 
lines per ~nch increase?. Newspapers tend to use 85 LPI for 
the11 color work. Magazines. whlch requlre higher quality. 
use 133 LPI as the standard. 

If you plan to output at 1.270 DPI. you should be aware 
that you will not get true 133 LPI output. You'll get 127 
LPI. whrch is generally acceptable. If vou're a purist, though. 
you'll need to output at a h~gher qual~ty. 

You set the screen frequency and angles in PageStream via 
the Printer Configuration dialog. Just below the area for 
setting page dimensions, there's an unobtrusive thin line. 
Cl~ck~ng above this line will give you a text cursor. You 
enter the screen commands here in the lollowing format. 
assuming you wanted a full color separation at 133 LPI: 

The PageStream manual states that you can enter these 
commands in any order. Some pagesettmg hardware. 
however. seems to work only if you enter the frequency 
command first. as shown above. 

Service Bureaus 
Now you're finally ready to print your master pages! 

Chances are you don't happen to have a S10,000 Linotron in 
your basement. That's where a service bureau comes in. And. 
choosmg one may well be the most important decision you 
make in the whole printing process. 

Usually, you'll have to deal with a company that uses 
Macintosh systems to interface to the typesetter. These 

C C ~ %  04 P'& I Y  
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ACE.  of Spacmsr ACE. of S. 
NEAR-US Contact 204 E. Pakicia Lane North S p c u r e  N Y  13212 

Fred Danaway 315 451-2403 

Allcnlown hlhlchem Easton'r A.C.E. ABE'r 
ACEs NEAR-US Contact P O h x  2830 Lehigh Valley PA 18001 

Helpkey 11 215 868-4856 Paul Grover 215 799-3337 

A1.i Bert. Urcrr Group A,-B.U.G. 

Atten: NEAR-US Contact Box 776C RD *I Readtng PA 19607 

Snake Pit 215 779-7859 Jerry Hcere 215 678-4606 

Atari Bit Bytcr Uscrr Clob c.V. ABBUC 
% Hotit Dewtz 1653 Werky Ave. N. Menick NY 11566 

Wolfgang Bufger 

ST A k * i  Rord Pmna=rr ST.A.R.R. 
% Clcnn Werner 950 Yak Ave Sum 123 Walllngford CT 06492 

203 421-4861 Robert A Hueifman 203 421-3864 

Soolhcrotral Pa. Atati Computer Enthoriarts S.P.A.C.E 
ATTN: NEAR-US COMACT P.O. Box 11446 Hariisburg PA 17108-1446 

Richard [ken RDEEN (GEnie) 7ll 238-3528 eve. 783-6401 work 

Current BBS numbers 

'LIAUG ................................. 5 16-22 1-8462 

JACG ................................... 908-2984 16 I 

A-BUG ................................. 2 15-779-7859 

LVAUG ................................ 2 15-26 13620 

Brooklyn Alari Socirl, lor Info & Comm. B.Ax'.C. OL' HACKERS.. ...................... 5 16-22 1-8462 
% A1 Petersen 97 70th St. Brooklyn NY 11209-1113 

.................................. NEAT 215-677-1370 
Datehe 718 833-0828 A1 Pelerrcn 

.................................. RACE 516-221-8462 
Central Connrcticol Compotcr Clob C.C.C.C. 

............................................ ATTN: NEAR-US CONTACT 127 Plnnaclr Rd. Bristol CT 06010 SPACE TBA 

Jerrcy A t a i  Cornputcr Group I.A.C.G. 
% Dave Ariington Eagle Rock Vdlage Bid. 8 038 Budd Lake N107828 

201 347-5227 David Noyrx. 3 A m  Rd.. Long Valky. NI 07853-9614 201 

052-3165 

Lchich Valley Atari Uvrs  Group L.V.A.U.C. 

Allen: NEAR-US CONTACT PO.  Box 796 Whitehall PA 18052-0796 

A C L X  215 261-0620 

Y.A.C.A.Y. 

'/. Btian Stachiew 12452 Bread1 Pieoelondr. Ouebec CANADA HSZ 104 

Plg& Wh;rtle 514 684-0282 

Norlh Earl Atari Team dser Groop N.E.A.T. 

Allen: NEAR-US Contact P.O. 0 o x  MI50 Philadelphla PA 19116-0150 

NEAT BBS 215 677-1370 Allan Zaluda 215 677-6751 

01' Hactrr'r Alari User Gromp O.H.A.U.G. 

Allen: NEAR-US Contact 3376 Ocean Harbor Dr. Oceanslde NY 11572 

Nert 516 221-8462 Alex Pignato 

Riverhead Alari Coipatcr Eothariarts R.A.CE. 
%Frank Kuzlorh Park St. Wadlns River NY 11792 

Nert 516 221-8462 

.......................... BIT BYTERS 5 16-221-8462 

........................... ABE's ACES 215-8684856 

................................... SAGE 8 14-833-4073 

................................. STARR 203-42 1-486 1 

SJACE. ................................. 609-93 1-30 14 

.............................................. ACES TBA 

............................................. ACOR TBA 

......................................... AUGHA.. TBA 

.............................................. CCCC TBA 

............................... MACAM 5146844282  

............................................. MMNJ TBA 

........................................... NAPCO TBA 

.............................................. PACE TBA 

...................................... WMASTUG TBA 

............................................ W A C 0  TBA 

BASIC .................................. 7 18-8334828 
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people have no idea that Atari colpputers exist, so you can? 
just send them the PageStream ddument. 

Most problems you're going to meet in this whole color 
printing process are now about to begin! Flrst, prlnting 
Postscript color separations to dlsk can easily eat up 
500-900K of disk space. That means they won't fit on a 
floppy disk. Since most servlce bureaus use Macintosh 
computers, the only compression they allow is Stuffit. There 
is no compatible compression utility on the ST. Unless you 
own a Mac emulator like Spectre, you could be in serious 
trouble. 

Most service bureaus have bulletrn boards to recelve fdes vla 
modem. Unfortunately. most of these systems have only one 
upload protocol -straight Xmodem Checksum. A lot of 
errors creep Into uploads to servlce bureaus Havmg to 
reupload your large file two, or even three, tlmes 1s not 
unlikely. 

Luckily, there's a way for PageStream users to avoid all of 
this headache. There is at least one service bureau that 
accepts PageStream .DOC files ... and they speak Alan! Sonata 
Typographers of Falrfield, Connecticut is a truly great service 
bureau. With a toll-free BBS, very reasonable rates and 
excellent technical help. Sonata lives up to the name 
SERVICE bureau. [Ed.: Sonata Typographers, 2490 Black 
Rock Turnpike. Falrf~eld. CT 06430. Voice: (203) 368-4559. 
BBS: (800) 365-5745. FAX: (203) 374-29171 

NOTE: You cannot use PageStream's Registration Marks 
feature without turning on the Tiling feature. You should 
NOT use the Registrat~on Marks feature of PageStieam 
unless you're aulare of what Tilmg will do to your document. 
After countless tries. and many calls to Soft-Logik's 
Customer Service. I gave up and created my own process. 
PageStream's process may work fine with output to a 
Linotron. I have never tested it and, at '68 or higher per page. 
I'm not about to! 

Commercial Printing 
There are many piinters who can do full color work, some 

at very reasonable prices. You shchld decide whlch printer 
you're goingto deal with BEFORE printing your master 
pages. Your printer will have specific recommendations and 
requirements for what you submit. For example. some 
printers prefer "positive" pages, while others charge less if 

you supply the negatives. (Linotrons can output to 
photographic film or paper.) Also, your printer may require 
"right read, emulsion side down" or "emulsion side up" if 
using negatives. 

You'll need to give this information to your service bureau 
so they print your master pages correctly. Always, always 

Please note that the subscription prlce has been Increased 
The newsstand ptlce 1s now $27. Members save $4.00 

Use 1h1s roupn to subscribe to Ciurent Notes at the sppcli/ 
fare o/ &'3peryear. Sendyour check with your namp and 
address and /hi coupon to: 

Current Notes 
122 N. Johnson Rd 
Sterling. VA 22 170 
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remember to have your punter explain to you any 
terminology they use that you don't understand. 

Conquering the world of color printing is well worth the 
effort and pitfalls. Like an artist moving from charcoal 
sketches to oil painting, a desktop publisher opens a whole 
new world of possibilities by adding color to the DTP palette. 
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